1E is your One Contact for Everything in Events!
We are an events management company that works differently from
the rest of the pack. We work with your company’s team and
management as an insource events management provider, creating
world class and memorable experiences while ownership of the event
remains with you at all times.

ONE person, ONE contact, ONE event!
We are all about making our clients famous and their events
memorable. To create truly special events, we do not use the same
ideas and concepts twice. We ensure that no two events are ever
the same. As each client is unique, we treat each job differently,
delivering individual outcomes and unique world class events.
Management
We provide support and
guidance on event
management, event design
and execution and venues. We
can also assist in staging of
incentive and social events for
delegates, creative theming,
travel and itinerary
management, as well as
coordination with suppliers.
Production
We provide all elements in
managing the technical
requirements of producing and
staging special events
including audio visual
production and hire, staging
design and construction,
transport logistics, video and
film production and recording
studio hire.
Creative Ideas
Brainstorm with 1E to generate
original bespoke ideas for
themes & events. Identify ideal
locations, prepare event
briefings, plan marketing ideas
& communications.

Entertainment
We have reliable, professional
relationships with many high
profile Australian artists. We are
able to provide artists, bands,
speakers, and comedy and
celebrity performances for your
events. We can also provide XFactor type performances
showcasing delegates who are
coached and rehearsed for
performing on stage with live
session bands as seen in these
popular TV shows.
Road Shows and Touring
1E is your one event partner in
managing all aspects of touring
events. We have the expertise
and experience in managing
the logistics of touring events
and to meet challenging
timelines ensuring that a
consistent high quality outcome
is achieved at each venue.

